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We assume responsibility
for more security

Worldwide the products of Friedrich Münch GmbH + Co KG have the 
reputation of guaranteeing security on the highest level. Our broad product 
range and deep product offering enables us to cater to the customer‘s 
individual requirements.

We pursue only one objective: our products shall protect the people 
wearing them; not only in their daily work but also in the most dangerous 
situations.

World Headquarters:  Mühlacker Germany

Personal and Environmental Safety

Our vision

Our aim is to offer the best possible personal protective clothing. For our custo-
mers, we want to be their first choice. In the global market of safety equipment we 
continue to assume a leadership position, pioneering new designs, new techno-
logy and new products - all with the never ending goal of keeping workers safe.

Our mission

We are an innovation company with a long tradition in technical progress. We 
utilize our expertise and invent new products, designs and processes in order 
to offer maximum protection and safety to the workers in our market segments. 
We work sustainably and cherish our role as a socially and ethically responsible 
company.

niroflex premium protection. This is the promise that we give to all who place 
their trust in us.

WHAT WE STAND FOR
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GmbH + Co KG 

FriedrichMünch Knife Stop plus

STAB PROTECTION PATTERNS

Tactical glove with chainmail patterns From concept to the implementation, worldwide the products of our company enjoy the reputation of guaranteeing security on the highest level.

Stab protection patterns for ballistic vests
Friedrich Münch Gmbh + Co KG is ISO 9001 certified and is the lea-
ding manufacturer for pre-shaped chainmail stab protection patterns for 
ballistic clothing. Many of the world’s leading ballistic clothing manufactu-
rers are longstanding partners of Friedrich Münch. They trust Munch’s high 
quality standards, management and processes to yield the top quality 
chainmail patterns.

The requirements of ballistic clothing components include consistent high 
quality and traceability in all production processes. Friedrich Münch 
can produce a wide range of mesh dimensions to meet all relevant 
performance requirements. With more than 20 years of experience in 
the body armor industry, Friedrich Münch is skilled in the production of 
pre-shaped chainmail in accordance with DXF (universal CAD data file) 

or drawing patterns, as well as consulting the vest manufacturer in the 
ongoing processing of the patterns. 

Stab protection patterns by Friedrich Münch comply with the performance 
levels of many relevant global standards, including but not limited to:
 
• Technische Richtlinie (TR) Ballistische Schutzwesten

• HOSDB Body Armour Standards for UK Police

• NIJ Standard-0115.00 Stab Resistance of Personal Body Armour

Prepared against personal attacks
Knife Stop Plus gloves were developed to protect wearers from injuries caused by 
knives stab weapons, and sharp while attempting to disarm the attacker. Knife Stop 
Plus gloves are indispensable equipment for police, Special Forces, Military and 
security services. The heart of Knife Stop Plus gloves is the cut proof chainmail 
patterns inside to protect palm and back. The chainmail patterns are approved in 
accordance to EN 1082-1 and while the Kevlar knit lining provides additional 
safety and guarantees a perfect fit and exceptional dexterity.

The gloves are approved in accordance to EN 388

BonnetCollarPants

High protection against high risk for specialized forces

Friedrich Münch produces complete safety suits made from chainmail which can 
include pants, shirts, bonnet, collar and gloves (with or without with grip dots.) Suits 

such as this are frequently worn by Special Forces and can be ordered with custom 
measurements to fit the needs or requirements of a particular person.

Chainmail safety suits can avoid serious or lethal injuries cause by cuts, slashes and 
stabs, and can protect vital organs and vessels in the abdominal area, genitalia, neck 

and under armpits.

Personal Proctection Equipment  
for special forces
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